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List of the Guests invited to the conference
Media:

Local:

Akhbar Al Khaleej:

Anwar Abdulrahman
Monas Al Mardi
Abdullah Al Ayoobi
Sayyed Zahra

editor in chief
deputy editor in chief
head of local news
head of international news

Al Ayam:

Isa Al Shayji
Jassem Mansoor
Husain Khalaf
Isa Juma

editor in chief
editor
head of local news
head of international news

Al Wasat:

Dr Mansoor Al Jamri
Waleed Nweihadh
Aqeel Mirza
Ibrahim Badi

editor in chief
editor
head of local news
head of international news

Al Mithaq:

Mohammed Hassan Al Sitri
Ahmed Ibrahim Salman
Abdullah Al Mahdi
Abdul Jalil Marhoon

editor in chief
editor
head of local news
head of international news

Al Watan:

Mohammed Al Banki
Abdullah Nassar
Yousef Al-Albinkhalil
Moussa Assaf

editor in chief
editor
head of local news
head of international news

Al Waqt:

Ibrahim Bashmi
Fareed Hassan
Rashed Abu Dawood
Radhi Al Mousawi

editor in chief
deputy editor in chief
editor
head of local news
Ahmed Al Boosta  head of international news

Al Ahad

Hamad Mansoor Bin Rajab  editor in chief
Muneera Al Alaiwat  editor
Abdullah Al Taher  head of news

International media specialists

Yousif Al Jassem  Kuwait Television
Nasser Al Othman  Gulf Press Union, secretary-general
Madhi Khamis  Arab Media Forum
Khalid Al Maina  Arab News, editor in chief (Saudi Arabia)
Turki Al Dakheel  Arabiya Television (Dubai)
Turki Al Saudairi  Ar-Riyadh, editor in chief (Saudi Arabia)
Ameen Mohammed Ameen  Al Ahram (Egypt)
Adnan Al Rashed  Al Anba, deputy editor in chief (Kuwait)
Mohammed Al Waeeel  Al Yawm, editor in chief (Saudi Arabia)
Ahmad Al Buainain  Qatar News Agency, deputy head
Majeed Al Rawas  Oman news Agency, head
Dr Marzoq Basheer Marzooq  GCC Media Affairs, general director
Bader Turki Madhi  GCC Media Cooperation Affairs, head

International media accredited in Bahrain:

Mohammed Fadhel  AFP
Mohammed Abbas  Reuters
Mazen Mahdi  DPA + Arab News (Saudi Arabia)
Salman Al Dossari  Sharq Al Awsat (London)
Sami Kamal  Al Ahram (Egypt)
Nazeeha Al Saeed  Radio Monte Carlo
Ghaz'i Al Ghurairi  Al Bayan (Dubai)
Jamal Yacoot  Al Jazeera (Saudi Arabia)
Usama Mahran  Al Qabas (Kuwait)
Noori Al Ustadh  Kuwait News Agency
Suhair Muhanadi  Abu Dhabi Television
Mohammad Sulaiman  Elaph (E-news)
Tamam Abu Safi  Radio Sawa
Faisal Al Shaikh  Al Khaleej (UAE) + Al Watan (Oman)
Mohammed Fawzi
Ruqaya Al Badri
Atula Aneja
Hemu Gorde
Mohammed Al Ghasra
Mahmood Al Nasheet
Ghassan Al Shihabi
Fatima Abdulmohsin
Yosra Ahmed
Sayyed Abdulqader
Ahmed Al Ubaidili

Al Haqeeqa (Egypt)
Al Raya (Qatar)
The Hindu (India)
Khaleej Times (Dubai)
Al Mustathmiron
Al Noor
Forbes (US)
Kuwait Television
Al Eqtisadiya (Saudi Arabia)
Al Akhbar (Egypt)
Al Hayat (London)

Media Researchers
Dr Abdullah Al Shayji
Dr Abdullah Al Kindi
Dr Haila Al Makiki
Dr Ibtisam Al Kotbi
Kristian Ulrichsen
Bader Salah Al Jaber

Political Sciences, University of Kuwait
Social Sciences, University of Qaboos, Oman
Political Sciences, University of Kuwait
Political Sciences, University of the UAE
Gulf Centre for Strategic Studies
International Relations, Head, Qatar

Military Attaches
 Colonel Abdulrahman Al Qahtani
 Colonel Mohammed Al Hamdan
 General Abdul Jabbar Sultan
 Brigadier Ahmed Ali Mhaidat
 Colonel Kevin M. Kyger
 Lt. Colonel Ivar Tait
 Commander Clive G. Spicer

Saudi Defence Attache
Kuwaiti Defence Attache
Iraqi Defence Attache
Jordan Defence Attache
Chief of US Office of Military Cooperation
US Defence Attache
UK Defence Attache
Chamber of Deputies (Lower House)

Ibrahim Mohammed Al Hadi
Ibrahim Mohammed Bu Sandal
Jameel Kadhim Hassan
Haidar Hassan Ali
Abdullah Majeed Al A'ali
Jassem Ahmed Al Moemen
Jassem Ahmed Al Saeedi
Jassem Hussain Ali
Jalal Fairooz
Jawad Fairooz
Hassan Salem Al Dossari
Hassan Ali Juma
Hamad Khalil Al Muhannadi
Hamza Ali Jassem
Khalifa Ahmed Al Dhahrani
Khalil Ibrahim Al Marzooq
Khamis Hamad Al Rumaihi
Sami Ali Qambar
Sami Mohsen Al Buhairi
Dr Salah Ali
Adel Al Mouawda
Adel Abdulrahman Al Assoomi
Abdulateef Ahmed Al Shaikh
Abduljalil Khalil Ibrahim
Abdulhussain Ahmed Al Mutghawi
Abdulhalim Abdullah Murad
Abdulrahman Rashed Bumjaid
Abdulaziz Hassan Abul
Abdullah Al Dossari
Dr Abdali Mohammed Hassan
Dr Ali Ahmed Abdullah
Ali Salman Ahmed
Isa Ahmed Abul Fateh
Ghanem Fadhel Al Buainain
Lateefa Mohammed Al Gaoood
Mohammed Jameel Al Jamri
Mohammed Khaid Ibrahim
Mohammed Yousef Al Mezel
Makki Hilal Makki
Nasser Abdullah Al Fadhala
<p>| HE Salem Bayagoob       | Ambassador of Oman    |
| HE Shaikh Abdullah Al Thani | Ambassador of Qatar |
| HE Dr Abdullah Al Qwaiz   | Ambassador of Saudi Arabia |
| HE Eduard Medlaya        | Ambassador of the Philippines |
| HE Yuri Antonov          | Ambassador of Russia |
| HE Phitak Phrombubpha    | Ambassador of Malaysia |
| HE Abdul Aziz Al Shamsi   | Ambassador of the UAE |
| HE Ali Abdullah Al Bajiri | Ambassador of Yemen |
| HE Roland Herrmann       | Ambassador of Germany |
| HE William Monroe         | Ambassador of the USA |
| HE Ghassan Mohsen         | Ambassador of Iraq |
| HE Azmi Khalifa          | Ambassador of Egypt |
| HE Malika Berak          | Ambassador of France |
| HE Ahmed Buzayene         | Ambassador of Algeria |
| HE Sulaiman Sarra        | Ambassador of Syria |
| HE Husain Al Majali      | Ambassador of Jordan |
| HE Boshra Al Shaikh       | Ambassador of Sudan |
| HE Balkrishna Shetty     | Ambassador of India |
| HE Azzam Mubarak Al Subah | Ambassador of Kuwait |
| HE Iftikhar Hussain Kazmi | Ambassador of Pakistan |
| HE Ahmed Abbas Ramadhan   | Ambassador of Palestine |
| HE Haltun Osman           | Ambassador of Turkey |
| HE Mohammed Ayet Wouali   | Ambassador of Morocco |
| HE Muhammad Ruh Amin      | Ambassador of Bangladesh |
| HE Calogero Di Gesu       | Ambassador of Italy |
| HE Phitak Phrombubpha     | Ambassador of Thailand |
| HE Li Zhigu O          | Ambassador of China |
| HE Khalid Zitouni        | Ambassador of Tunisia |
| HE Mafodi                 | Ambassador of Senegal |
| HE Jamie Bowden           | Ambassador of the UK |
| Ahmad Hajji               | Acting Ambassador of Brunei |
| Abdulhamid Al Wandi      | Acting Ambassador of Libya |
| Mirna Khouli              | Acting Ambassador of Lebanon |
| Riza Nazari               | Acting Ambassador of Iran |
| Tsuniki Matsuda           | Acting Ambassador of Japan |
| Idriss Mohamad Ali       | Consul general of Ethiopia |
| Sayyid Aka                | UNDP General Coordinator |
| Dr Habib Al Haber         | UNEP Director and Representative |
| Nejib Friji               | Director of UN Communication Centre |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Deans of Universities</th>
<th>Universities</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Eleanor Lajman</td>
<td>AMA International University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dr Mona Al Zayani</td>
<td>Gulf University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dr Abdullah Yousef Al Hawaj</td>
<td>Ahlia University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dr Sameer Qassim Fakhroo</td>
<td>Arab Open University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dr Khalid bin Mohammed Al Khalifa</td>
<td>University College of Bahrain</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dr Yousef Abdulghaffar</td>
<td>Kingdom University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dr Waheed Al Khaja</td>
<td>Applied Sciences University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hassan Mansoor Al Qadhi</td>
<td>Delmon University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kathryn Bindon</td>
<td>Royal University for Women</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

(Media and international relations students have also been invited)